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 “NEWS FROM THE HILL” 
is published monthly year round 
by the UU Meeting House of 
Chatham. 
Editor:  Susan Bauer 
Layout Editor: Susan Bauer 
Publisher: Karen Murdoch 
_________________________ 
SUNDAY SERVICES are 
 held at 10:30 AM each week. 
    _____________________ 
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE  
next month is THURSDAY 
August 20. Send items to  
Sue Bauer: Ralphb1234@cs.com 

 

 

         
 
 
           

       OUR SEVEN PRINCIPLES 
 
        The inherent worth and dignity of every person 
        
·   Justice, equity and compassion in human relations 

·  Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual 
 growth in our congregations 

       A free and responsible search for truth and meaning 
 
· The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process 
 within our congregations and in society at large 

      The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice 
 for all 

      Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we 
 are a part. 
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 COMMUNICATION COORD.: 
    Karen Murdoch 
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY: 
Charlotte Edgecombe 
 Edgecombe@comcast.net 

VISION STATEMENT 
   
We, the members and friends of the 
UUMH, strive: 
    To apply UU principles in our daily  
living, social actions, and community  
service; 
    To nurture a safe community that  
encourages intellectual, spiritual, and  
religious freedom and celebrates all the 
passages of life; 
    To welcome diversity and pluralism as 
essential for our connection with all  
humanity; 
    To provide fellowship, friendship, and 
fun, and to support a creative artistic and 
musical environment;  
    To sustain and promote a vital religious 
and spiritual lifespan education program.   

      
   A MONTH OF SUNDAYS 
 
 

 August 2 Standing Before Us: Catharine Sedgwick and William 
   Ellery Channing 
      Laurie Carter Noble 
 

 Celebrating the achievement of Catharine Maria Sedgwick, notable 
 author, advocate of  Unitarian spirituality, and admirer of William 
 Ellery Channing.  As an author of novels addressing  such issues as 
 interracial marriage, class, and privilege, she also spoke about  
 prison reform and poverty, especially of children in early 19th 
 century New York. 
 
August 9  Mission Driven   Rev. Tracy Johnson 
 
  On the wall of the Minister’s Office there is a poster sized document 
 that lists five areas in which UUMH strives.  What does it mean to 
 have a mission and what is the mission of this place?   
 
August 16 Stop and Smell the . . .  Rev. Tracy Johnson 
 
   Sometimes I get my news in lighter ways by calling up the late-night 
 comics and listening to their monologues and 
 interviews.  Comedians  have long been some of the most observant 
 of social commentators.  One such conversation prompts this 
 morning’s sermon.   
 
 
August 23  Dealing with Demons  Dave Van Wye 

 
 We are suffering from a relentless Covid-19, racial discord, 
 economic recession, family separation, and more. It may be 
 confusing or difficult to sort out our feelings and where we stand so 
 we can do the right thing. Dave will share what has helped him in 
 such situations and how it might be helpful to others.  
 
 
August 30    What’s for Dinner?  Rev. Tracy Johnson 
 
 A sermon at the crossroads of food, justice, and sustainability. 
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Dear Ones, All –  

 

 It has been a delightful first month as your half-time minister!  There is a certain spaciousness to this new role as I dedicate  

myself fully to the work of the Meeting House without the need to toggle back and forth between jobs.  As I get to know      

you all – individuals, committees, groups and the whole of you – I am more and more convinced of your potential as a  

liberal religious voice in Chatham.  You are intelligent, creative, and warm people with a love for each other and our   

world.  UUMH is very much needed. 

 

  My “return” from General Assembly has been accompanied with a desire to dive once again into the work of justice in our 

communities; the centering of folks on the margins; the learning that I (we) need to do around our white privilege and its 

impact over time.  I hope you are interested, too, in exploring this topic and in growing together in ways that expand our 

personal and communal mindset and result in the kind of depth that draws us closer to one another and to those who are 

new on our “doorstep.”  Watch for opportunities to engage in this work in the coming months. 

 

  This month brings with it a certain sadness as we step back from some of the usual summertime activity we are  

accustomed to.  We are challenged by these times to fill our days with safe new ways of being here on Cape Cod.  We are 

blessed by these beautiful surroundings which beckon us outdoors where we can soak it all up.  We are called by our  

creative spirits, too.  I have heard from the artists and musicians among us, and there are so many of you!  I am truly 

blessed to be in your midst.  I can only imagine what we will have produced by the time we can gather in person again and 

can’t wait to see and hear it all! 

 

  I am continuing to meet with committees and individuals this month with the hope of getting to know more about how 

UUMH operates; what goals you have; what is important to each of you,  so that I can better minister to you on this 

journey.  I want to hear your stories and the stories of this place.  Even though we are physically distant, please know that I 

am here for you and that I enjoy every opportunity that comes along to grow and deepen our relationships.  All of us need 

all of us in this season of our lives. 

 

 Blessed be. 

 Rev. Tracy 
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                          Life matters. Risk loving everyone.   

 

 

   
            SUNDAY MORNINGS—JOIN US AND INVITE OTHERS 
 
JOIN US on Sunday mornings!  Wherever you are, you too can be a part of UUMH’s Sunday morning services. If you 
 receive emails from the Meeting House, you can get the link – either for your computer or phone -  from the Friday Eblast 
 
AND if you have a friend whom you think might like to check us out and  hear a sermon or two,  have them contact Karen 
at Karen@chathamuu.org to register for a zoom link to a Sunday service. Great way to introduce people to us and us to 
them! Proselytizing at its best ! 

 

   
       WHO’S PREACHING 
 
Laurie Carter Noble is a lifelong UU and member of the Meeting House.  She has spoken at UUMH  about  Olympia 
Brown and is writing a book about her. She has also given lectures on the American suffrage movement, has been a  
member of various peace advocacy and anti-racism task forces, as well as the Sanctuary Movement,  and has taught  
English at Villanova and Boston University. 
 
Dave Van Wye is a long-time UU and a member of the Meeting House. He has been a soldier, a sailor, and an organization 
development maker, as well as author of two novels, Saving Ben Tre and Vietnam Blues. 

   
         FUNDRAISING 
 
Mary Parsons is heading up fundraising efforts to help the Meeting House fill in  for the lost Thrift Shop revenue. Several 
ideas are floating out there and a few have even taken root. There will be a cookbook – quite an elaborate and beautiful 
creation.   Watch this space!! 
 
We are also exploring the idea of an online silent auction.  I have participated in one at another church about our size. It 

was fun, easy, full of great items, and earned a very respectable amount for the church coffers. Handmade jewelry, scarves, 

pottery; small art work; themed dinner parties (eventually, they will happen!!); gift certificates; bread/cookies/soup for a 

month for a year; services provided by members.  The possibilities are endless, easy, and profitable.  No time table yet, but 

it would be WONDERFUL if several people would volunteer to help. Don’t even know what “help” might entail yet, but a 

sounding board would be awesome!  So, if you would like to explore the possibilities, please call Sue Bauer at 945-3264. 

mailto:Karen@chathamuu.org
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             UUYOUTH AWESOME SUNDAY SERVICE  

    

      

    
 

 

   
 
  

  
  

 
 

  
 

  
    

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to everyone who  
helped make this a very special 
service 
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                                                            SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE 
 

September is often a time of new beginnings and renewal at UUMH.  Now, out of COVID necessity, everything is done a 
little differently.  The need in our country and our world for the actions required of us as we act in accord with the seven 
Principles we espouse and by our UUMH Affirmation require more of us than ever. 
 
If you are interested in joining a group to explore possible social justice activities and educational efforts this fall, please 
send me an email including times and days you are available.   Tracy and I will set up a meeting for a date and time in 
August.  
  
Joan Caputo  (joancaputo2@gmail.com) 
 
  

  

       SPLIT THE PLATE 
 
     One function of the Social Justice Committee is to oversee our Split the Plate donation on the last Sunday of each 
month, whereby we share our week's collection with a social justice focused organization, a practice we intend to begin 
again in September.  Of course we need money as does every other non-profit effort I can think of.  Please send me your 
suggestions for "Split the Plate" recipients, especially if you have worked with or benefited from them.   If a particular 
month is more appropriate, let me know.  The committee will take all suggestions into consideration at our first 
meeting.      

 
              

                 IN MEMORIAM   
 
  

        Gene Pickett 
   
           1925-2020 
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     WORSHIP COMMITTEE    

  The Worship Service Committee is hoping that you all have gotten used to our virtual Sunday Services. The Committee 
would love to hear from you about  how you think we are doing. We believe we have come a long way since March as 
we adapt to this new situation. We really would like feedback of any kind—from the length of service to how the music 
is,  as we journey on without Frank Toppa this summer, and anything else. The feedback is important as we go into fall. 
 
You can email anyone on the committee.   
 
Dolly Howell  dhdolly51@gmail.com    
Priscilla Dalrymple pdalry9@comcast.net  Barbara Hanrahan  hanrahanb28@gmail.com 
Mary Parsons marypmac@comcast.net    Ruth Treen rmtreen@comcast.net 
Elizabeth Van Wye spinnakervw@comcast.net  Jan Young  boatmeadow@gmail.com 
 
   Beginning in September, the Worship Service Committee will be looking for 2 people per month to preach at the 
Meeting House. Tracy will be in the pulpit twice a month, and the committee hopes to have a visiting minister preach 
once a month. That leaves a wonderful opportunity for you!  Have you always secretly wanted to be a preacher? Do you 
have a topic of interest that you would like to share with the congregation? Please call Dolly Howell (430-0604) to 
volunteer or to explore the possibilities. 
See you on Sunday!   Dolly 

                         A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

As I take over from Joan as President of the Board of Trustees,  it is not easy to step into her shoes. For the last 2 years 
she has devoted herself to our UUMH community and has skillfully guided us through the transition, saying Good-bye to 
Rev. Edmund Robinson and now welcoming Rev. Tracy Johnson as our new half time Minister right in the middle of this 
Coronavirus epidemic. I feel very fortunate that we now have Rev. Tracy Johnson at the helm and an excellent team on 
the Board of Trustees. Joan has agreed to swap roles with me and become Secretary, Robin Hubbard and Joan Konopka 
are both continuing on the Board,  and we are welcoming Mary Parsons as our Vice President,  Lisa Evans as our 
Treasurer,  and Liz Van Wye as a member-at-large.  Judy Reed and Bonnie Brydges, who have finished their terms on 
the Board,  have both said they would be happy to be called on if their help is needed. Dwight Wilson is stepping down 
from his position as Treasurer which he very graciously filled to help us out last year. He will continue on the Finance 
Committee. 
I believe that we are a small but vibrant community, and we are determined to survive.  It is remarkable how everyone 
has stepped up to give of their best.  Many have given more in their pledges (thank you Ralph Bauer for running an 
excellent pledge campaign). Priscilla Smith has given her time and skill to creating masks as a successful fundraiser for 
our community.  Pavia has offered to give a concert,  and I am hopeful that we can figure out a way to do this before the 
end of the summer. Mary Parsons and her Fundraising Committee are working hard on creating a Cook Book about 
which you will hear more later. As you are aware with the loss of income from the Thrift shop and other summer 
activities,  we need plenty of different ideas for fundraisers in the course of this year. 
Our Worship Committee under the leadership of Dolly Howell, has done a superlative task in finding speakers to fill our 
pulpit in the last  few months and to take turns in leading our services. We appreciate their work and look forward to 
continued work with them. The Children’s Service, organized by Dorria Marsh,  Jenni Makihara, and Frank Toppa,  with 
help and support from our children’s parents, was truly amazing and gives us hope for the future. 
Now we need to focus on the important issues of our time and how we can address them in our church community, on the 
Cape,  and in the wider world.  I think the Black Lives Matter movement and all the demonstrations following the death 
of George Floyd have been a wake-up call to all of us and will write more about this as we figure how we can best 
contribute to greater equity in our society. I welcome any ideas that any of you have to offer. 
Please do not hesitate to write to me at metompsett@gmail.com or call me at 508-245-5212 about any concerns. 
Margaret 

mailto:spinnakervw@comcast.net
mailto:boatmeadow@gmail.com
mailto:metompsett@gmail.com
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Join us for a conversation with experienced local landscape designers, planners and gardeners! 

 
 

Transitioning to 

   Climate Smart Landscapes 

Thursday August 13, 2020 

7:00 - 8:30 PM 

via Zoom  
 
  

 
 A year ago, we experienced several rare tornadoes that tore through our area, destroying or damaging hundreds of trees, 
shrubs, and plants. It may have been rare, but as we now know, this type of threat looks likely to continue. The impacts of 
climate change are expected to be more frequent and increasingly severe. The question is - how do climate change and 
our own landscapes impact each other? How can we make our landscapes more resilient? And how can what we plant 
help in the battle to avoid climate change's worst impacts?  
 
To answer these questions, we've gathered a team of local experienced landscape designers, conservationists and master 
gardeners to help us understand the steps we can take to mitigate climate change by making our local landscapes more 
resilient. 
 

We'll learn about the importance of a climate-healthy garden design, including planting native species; options for 
reducing lawn area and using Cape Cod grass mixes for a low-maintenance lawn; planting islands of trees surrounded by 
and native shrubs and perennials; allowing transitions to meadows; and maintaining buffers along roadways and 
important natural resources. These simple actions can help in carbon sequestration and storage; resilience against erosion, 
flooding, and storm damage; promotion of habitats and species; and protection of Chatham’s water quality.   
       

After the presentation, we will gather the resources our panel of experts recommend or suggest and make them available 
on our website.   
  
    HTTPS://CAPECODCLIMATE.ORG/CHATHAM-CAN   
    
 
 
 
 

  Click here to register and receive Zoom instructions 

 for Transitioning to Climate Smart Landscapes   

              We can only learn to love by loving (Iris Murdoch)    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ozY8b2KWNhCkuQ5I8LOiwwqK3l55njSZaxQLLtJ31n4KPjqcekcQ3y3z46NL6L1GqOT_tsc-1C1jlNQUdM0y8P9rwCQ6a7M6UacqGu-tw5Gzf5G9vmoR_LJRBpKVXB1no7XUOoIy0BQ7O3AQuDf_8M5jfWkG22mVauuhGwknPaA=&c=__qM-lP51UfCHYFtIo20bVxAiZ8UbdOUEIy5sY-0Xf5J69TdCClf8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ozY8b2KWNhCkuQ5I8LOiwwqK3l55njSZaxQLLtJ31n4KPjqcekcQ3y3z46NL6L1GL8AUrJhc25q-0iUn-NlLV2Lm6cCM6rHkK8jt6HArUTyLp4tOiUMYVR0t09-XsJNEhh5ixtirgkO_kY5ovrx7yLVOq79X1cJIMZ_gzjLgl50ziMJR7NwxkV7satQrhO1DwmzK01EScmAMfkdY2pEsE7TJQiUnQbF2Udwi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ozY8b2KWNhCkuQ5I8LOiwwqK3l55njSZaxQLLtJ31n4KPjqcekcQ3y3z46NL6L1GL8AUrJhc25q-0iUn-NlLV2Lm6cCM6rHkK8jt6HArUTyLp4tOiUMYVR0t09-XsJNEhh5ixtirgkO_kY5ovrx7yLVOq79X1cJIMZ_gzjLgl50ziMJR7NwxkV7satQrhO1DwmzK01EScmAMfkdY2pEsE7TJQiUnQbF2Udwi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ozY8b2KWNhCkuQ5I8LOiwwqK3l55njSZaxQLLtJ31n4KPjqcekcQ3y3z46NL6L1GL8AUrJhc25q-0iUn-NlLV2Lm6cCM6rHkK8jt6HArUTyLp4tOiUMYVR0t09-XsJNEhh5ixtirgkO_kY5ovrx7yLVOq79X1cJIMZ_gzjLgl50ziMJR7NwxkV7satQrhO1DwmzK01EScmAMfkdY2pEsE7TJQiUnQbF2Udwi
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PEOPLE TO CELEBRATE      
  
  

August Birthdays 
 
1 Jean Needel 
2 Janet Jansson 
13 Pat Army 
14 Jarvis McMillan 
18 Nancy Chase 
21 Ruth Treen 
26 Liz Van Wye 
 
August Anniversary 
 
5 Sally and Stephen Davol 
 
September Birthdays 
 
2 Dorria Marsh 
2 Thadd Eldredge 
  

 CALLING ALL UUMH MUSICIANS - 
 YOUNG AND OLD ALIKE! 
 
 We would love to highlight the many talents of this 
congregation over the summer months.  If you play an 
instrument and can record yourself playing a two - 
three minute piece, it would be delightful to enhance 
our Sunday Services with an array of offerings along 
with what we already have planned.  Please be in touch 
if you would like to be included. 

     REMEMBER 
 
 When you send anything to the Meeting House 
through the mail, please remember that the address 
must be the Post Office Box, not the street address.   
The PO Box is Box 18.  Thank you.    

          MEDITATION GROUP  

 Our Meditation group is meeting every Saturday 
at 9:30 Via Zoom. 
Email  Gail Tilton at gigitilton@gmail.com  or 

call Joan Konopka  945-2141  for more info. 

         NEW DIRECTORY 
 
You should all have your new UUMH directory by 
now. If you do not, please call or email Sue Bauer 
 (945-3264 / ralphb1234@cs.com) 

             YOUR SUNDAY OFFERING  
 
Please remember to consider mailing a check to the 

Meeting House each month to cover the amount you 

would normally place in the Offering each Sunday.   

Mailing address:  PO Box 18, Chatham 02633.  

Thanks. 

mailto:gigitilton@gmail.com
mailto:ralphb1234@cs.com

